We strongly recommend
Host1Plus as an infrastructure
services provider and vouch for
their ability to stand by their
commitments. We wish for many
more projects to work on together,
and we will remain dedicated to
developing a successful and
rewarding partnership that
beneﬁts our clients.

Partner Review
While working with Host1Plus, we quickly came to admire
the drive their team showed, and we soon realized they
shared common values and traits with our organization such
as a strong ambition to grow internationally, an intense
desire to excel and a deep commitment to care for
customers. It only seemed logical to partner with them
knowing that, together, we could bring a greater vision to
fruition.
Upon assessment of our strengths, talents, and of our
business models, we decided our assistance to the
Host1Plus team in designing and delivering customized
hardware solutions to provide stable environments was our

Judd Lindvall,
Business Development
Manager

most valuable asset.
Honesty and integrity are at the core of our partnership
which makes our communication lines with Host1Plus ﬂuid
and eﬃcient.
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services that help companies maximize their
return on their technology investments. Their
hardware, maintenance and professional
services expertise allow customers to reduce
the cost of their supplies and maintenance of
their systems, as well as to simplify their
procurement processes by delivering
anywhere in the world. Ynvolve is ISO
9001:2015 certiﬁed.
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